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biquer volc in business Hecisiohic, that

tfltnce. Worers have boc;;.: to 1--;how a col;crn

t:h:i 1.311 tly their workin,1 Pe: sons are z-alkiw:

abet ;.:hat is blot lent? Quality of workl:t

lent. The work are savin they have a -:'iqht to look

_he quality of their work life.

Determinih.: a method by which workers and managemcl share

coil ,any policy makin:q has attractions for workers wh bf'_.t.c.:-

educated and who have the ability to participate in

theioiVown jobs. The Kind and quality o: education th are

getti: today and the kind of decision ta.4:i:;q skills .hL:

.....
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A..,

n 21 12 1 on a r.,-I

Is 7. 3 .1 bet ...22 par2_ners n,.: M 1

:T14,7Mh 'v:lli. t 11 a : r,7,duct 1011.

.11 ;: th I :) men ' 7.1C a R;() e rn n t 21 which

2:

,-22;;1 I. C..,71S) :J7I

:2,

hcouraqd to yret', it-1,10 the home and to ,2.6,rn: the

th, homak.er and dt_14 child-Tearer ro1o,;2, we find

sec' be greater chance that marital dissatis-

ILiction Will When income p:042luction is perceived as

an inaredie:t at promotes greater espect between marital

partners, we that masculinefeminine, male female, mon-

women ,2quality counteractthe competitiqn and the dissa',2isfaction

that ILI observable when it is just an income producing activity.

We find that '21e women's movement has indeed some of th,:

potential for releasing men for different role definitions and

releasing men from the pressures of being the sole provider and
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It 7.1: has it:. The al
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natinn .:t e- famil es--uronts anj .1:1;i1(:ren. The

mint i-_;:tern has been the same kind pattern thAt we observe.

in our suburbs LOdAy. nhou1d lo: k beyond :.1AL the r'netti say

and beyl.md the kind ot m-;'t hs that people bring up wh, n t!',ey

nay that there is something. wrong with the present. They.

look Wick to the past as if it had been that ideal 'ime.

Someone has said that what we do is imagine our past and

remerri)er our future. We plan for the future as if it came

out cf our memories and what we thought was the past comes

out of our imagination. Maybe we could lust turn that around.

I suspect what we would have to do is bury the past. Leave it

there.

' Caring for aged parents is one of the major concerns that

we find among middle aged persons. Our concerns for child

rearing and bringing our childr to adulthood comes at a time

when we are also concerned about parent care and having to

-9-
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It is in

LO do

grc:atest 'lc and.

Some p k -rience aad ful: 1: ..heitif nec

for indivi :alism and growth. Sec it minded people

plan for f.._:.t.ure :nve.stment. Per=s who are look:-

inc for se_rity pr:mJrily leak for their security in things
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in , .neat r, ballet. Th-y lr ii.. ;;!'

In an :ntellectual sAbject.

The:. iH what.. . e Verso :,_ r.111 he(lonisti

7/111t is the e7.phasis on leisure Ind r-ridl

things a: u:; e: for the 1.2isure they 1)r-inc. Somr,timi-s to'

edonisti: 1.1.fstyle includes doing without many thin'::;

)ut 7)f co:cern for the ecology. But when it comes to

iutomobil or tee boat travel, concern for ',::le ecolnc:y

Jften sacrificed for pleasure. This lifestyle is one :h:!t

fives great deal of concern to parents :knd to 7.1oralists
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this ch n7e the potential i mpact on the is :ter _or e,

c'tat,=s the worl:, wh=it are st- -.e

=.:pa ions in tne Ft,tes ah'L_

hapehir moilitv, the 7.ove77.eht anc] loco-

tic .h The foe's states of !-!inhesota ar ;:isco.hsin

are afrai-: enc.L::ht, come to this Trea. The

troth , we were he-.-er Gar-'oh ci E:en

the 7,:h ' States; was 3 s- o.ar

!cst slicies which na.,:e siecteJ. art: is

Yt Les ,ta, se-:eral abot

Dr o the asects ot this char :e in car

wil tip' reflect

str ct-re

in a chanc.je r median age, where

the. yongcr th,:n th ci-;

1S2 , the me, :] an age in the -Unite] states was

sixteen. In 19,.1 we exe:-:t it to he tnir years: by the

ilke mdke with yc :. the mehian acn: s,:xteen,

where the L.nite(i Ites W35 in 130; where many

tnc. co-htrie:r. c,. the world are toda.... The

7,edian of thirty-f ve thirty-seven where

Nortnctn
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we have a Tore

"mark-.:::t. forces'

:f :-_:al changes th.:It

is r.

or to some .E,ost -s,,condary

t;cry-,1

people who graduate from high sch(Jol. In

;.::.scon:;in and Minnesoz_a we ar,.. at ,1

to 95 percehe all eighteen year ^12:r

high school. There is jus t not 7 :Ch
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Wt7

a

labor 7%'1111i.le thc 1.:rInge tha!: ?7;11i (In :n

an .m.,:ryency.

Wher .zio we sInd !nternatIonally 4).!_h labor styi..iy?

We arc really ,iiffer,int from our incHstrIalized cousin.
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tne fit, - !_s Is ?...he

71,. .

to Ur2,-iv

scos to quest-ion ileeo:*:es ten

or eleven perc-ent or one's.. incorte ,..o pay int.o a

society that is eoin(:. to !-..,.ve a 1arge number of the popula. inn

Do WQ really to pay a m:ucn larger I.:ercenta(3e: Pension

funds are goiry: to continue to ,.:1.-an increasincj cost of

9overnment.
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In !,he clerlAI, Vt!=cent

c at, r:.,ry A:- ;,.en:rAners, typists, or :;ec:I.:!tar-,, In

the. cri:t , Ab ,t ir) percn are employed in coast r..

26 ,,er,-..7ent Are :nechazcs pc-rrions. In the

:nus rie over 'Ine-thirA are if, food service. If

look.lt the -Irowth of inustry in the United States in he

1 701s, wo have Actually lost manufacturirvj Sobs. where

have we qaineU our jobs? In .the services and the retail

trades. What .crew in the services? Health care, you'n1c;ht

say a quasi-publicly supported service. What crew in the

retail sector? Sating and drinkinu establishments. What

kind of fobs have been- created? Very low skills are

required; minimal skills that we doubt will be publicly

supported for training.

4--
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irt,a ti:.

the
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t u, 1_e:.

the tha phenomonon

;tat; to anehe:. 1970 throw0 at .

from which m-:)r people lett. han ....red to the

Rhode island, New York, Pennsylvan:3, Indiana,

and Michi an; the heavy industrial areas -f t.e It es.

Florida has the hi.:hest proportion of population :Ixty-five

and over, over 16 percent. Wisconsin has done really

better than other Mid-western states, and to the charin

of Minnesotans, even North Dakota. In 1975, for the first time

ever in American history, over half of all te"ericans have lived

in the South or the West, and the reapportonmentof the House

of Representatives after the 1990 census will, without question
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In C11::.

.itfter -he
:

In !e'lope..! 1-z'iburb!-;.

In !.he late 1,:0's and early 1970's, 1 new phcno: hen

began to occur an(: that Is the growth of non-met.

areas, the growth of small towns in the open areas. It is
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71

Ti I .V. , :

thou h : wasn't persor.,:ly there, : ;:;

t !

:

that Evo said to ;dar as the V

we are In an a(7e of trasItIon."

I would like t. choose as rn',. text, the writInc:s
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0.2

life expectancy ffere:-.ce beer.

women has increased. 3y the ti71e we ;o: to l'.73 there

difference of between five and six years. Ancthe: one :he

big demographic facts of cs,ur century has been i7prcved life

expectancy. As was pointed out earlier, life expectancies have
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be',1ween (!ivorces has chant;ea

Th-tor tbr,.e in the last thiry-five years.
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ons

u!=te--.t u hit :lift-. ntly tLan

-hink od human traat. T -'s go(7,H

It's (-_)oad for you. me be humble first. In

who are trained like I am, an'_. probably smarter,

estimate... that, in 1973 the population of the United States

would be between 216 million and 244 million. As you recall,

when Ms. Reinhardt spoke, she presented you with three projec-

tions and these correspond to the three that were made in those

years. In 1975, we dame in at 213 million, which wasn't even in

the range of either of the other two. Of course, in that time

the birth rate was beginning to build up. Then was begin-

ning to peak out. I don't fault the demographers of 1953 who
ti

could hardly even see the precipitous fall- in the fertility rate

-49-



lookin7 into the

:he _..war s of into the :uture

to do a :tie :alt

thL. :ei a litt'e. J , anyway, 7:.nd

to7;:i1D2y .olds. ThE.:re infor7,a-

tion, a7. (_:oing to draw so_what diffrent Lplica-

ionshese abbre.iiated diams ar_ here to show you about

the age distribution in the United States. (Chart-Figure I)

At the turn of the century, about 52 percent of us were be-

tween the a es twenty and sixty-four; over 40 percent

more were under age twenty; and about 4 percent were above

age sixty-five. The point that I want to make is that we

have already lived through seventy-five years of rather

dramatic change in the age composition of our population. By

1975, about 10 percent of us were above sixty-five; about

55 percent were between twenty and sixty-four; and only

35 percent were below age twenty.

Down below are two charts. (Figure I) One of them

assumes a 2.3 ultimate total fertility rate. Remember that

we are now down around 1.8 and that 2.1 is zero population

growth. The second chart shows a 1.9 ultimate total fertility

-50-



rate and that what F:,._nhardt waE we

zero in on, base:: on e.. ____once in other << we

in on fertilit., next fifteen years,

at tne year 205', and that's abo,_t the dist,,3.nce ahead

at the year 1930 is behind, about 14 Ls would be

up in classical retirement ages. Rz,m,?,, %:fiat there are

about ten percent of us now there; ab.-) percent increase.

In the normal working lifetime, ages twny: through sixty-four,

there would be about 56 percent, and ab,,r: 30 percent would

be under age twenty: that's not much different because we

have 35 percent there now. At a 1.9 fertIT_Ity rate, over 18

percent .could be over sixty-five; about 57 percent,between

twenty and sixty-four; and about 25 percent under age twenty.

One of the interesting things here is that, actually,

.those numbers in the normal working lifetime change, but not

that dramatically. But the major dependency burden changes

dramatically. Instead of being at the lower end, the education,

health care, playgrounds, parks end, they exchange places with

old age income, health care, retirement homes, buses, and

others. Of course this poses problems which are already here.

A Jot of your pediatrician friends are aireaLy hanging out

their shingles and telling you that they are Doctors of

Adolescent Medicine. They have to have somebody to treat.

Who would have believed that we would beclosing public schools

-51-
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ih 7.-hcr.L were aboot EE,007, ln thl=

year. The::: also at°. t grac.oa:_in: from hil;h school;

abcot two-thIrds of thos, oorn in relatioh to those crad...atin::

from hich school. So the implications for education are

already upon us, not somewhere in the future.

What are some of the possible implications of

all of this? I guess the implications may be enormous. For

example, for the current Social Security System, one would

anticipate, from where we are now, about an go percent increase

in tax lates if we maintained ame level of income and

zeroed in at the 2.3 fertillty level, and about 30 percent

increase in tax rates if zeroed in at the 1.9 fertility

level by the year 2050.

Implications for the military are thereLalso, because

who fights wars? The young people fight wars. One of the

problems of the Vietnamese War, there are lots of problems

of the Vietnamese War, it was a limited war, and of course,

it occurred at the time the "baby boom" boys were of military

age; we couldn't use all of them. Part of the social stress

of that age was the fact that, here was a war that fell on

only a segment of the population. That segment is a declining

segment, and if the United States continues the kind of military

commitments it has overseas, does this mean a return of the

draft? It may. It certainly means a lot of reorientation

between the ples of the government, between the young and old.

-52-



One can certainl-: see, snce reeds-== nf !--he C7C- nave

be 71t f!-4 gov--rhment of

youn3, n,-.=-! 07e kn--; of rr-v,=.r=,-- =har

gong back the other way.

Ms. Reinhardt spoke, a - -inert ago, about unem. loymar.t

and I concur with her remarks completely. We will have em-

ployment problems, but they will be different than the ones

we have right now.

These are some of the issues that you, as citizens

and educational and business managers, are going to be wrest-

ling with for the next few years. They aren't as dramatic

as the OPEC Oil Embargo. It won't have that kind of over-

night impact. We can manage there; but I hope you will

avoid what many of my colleagues in education did, to my

eternal mortification; they did their projections for se:eral

years with a ruler and when I rear; some of the things that,

heaven forbid, I even wrote in 1968 about what I thought

:olle7 enrollments would be now and in the early 1980's,

it embarrasses me. If I had only gone -down to the library,

and it's in almost Every public library, and opened up that

"Bi7, Blue Book" called Vital Statistics in the United States,

I would have known I was wrong because those kids were here

and all you had to do was go down and open that "big Blue Book"

and you could see it. I urge you to open the "Big Blue Book".
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Reaction Groups

Di' .ussion Group A 59-66
Jr. Akin Luskin, Group Leodet
Mr. Glenn Bozon, Reocrcx

Discussion Group a 67-70
Mt. Eugere Letvmann, Group Leocier
Mr. Merle Bodine, Reocro,.

Discussioi ,iroup C 71-78
Mr. hai.lid Soho Gro;) 24.(tder
Dr. Richard Aix :Nest

Discussion Group D 79-82
Dr. Robert S. Swanson, Group Leoder
Dr. Lee Smalley, Reactor
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: (lack and c polation, which

come believe. There

a ":1:11. fl not rInoritios and yeL,i e

De;,endint and cifare are interested In

work t_. t. there were' not as many

belno created :n the octet:.', at least within

the past ten years, and some discd ;ion as to f-,:ocia:

or education to have fewer children, this beind a much

stronuer variable than. whether somebody is a minori.ty or not.

There was a general discussion that beari: children and

working is not incompatible for all jobs, but is inc-:patible

for some jobs. Haze: Reinhardt st-ated that basically, there

-59-
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.1. 1_ A t_

.: the or

jlah Thecific skill e,lucation.

w,.re coheernerl about
, lack of skills

f'ecciving ::om the vocat.'_'..;ie

tc .eel that managerial skill",

ls, writin skills, proble solmine skills

n skills were very important things that

1,.!arn abc ; not just specific training for

lusiness 1-ad2r said that he guessed units of

toe would have to do more specific training than

hry h.ive been doing in the past few years. Somebody

that two billion dollars a year is being spent

h2:=7,y-ies or. education. 'here was a general feeling

that in the future, those of us in education should take

more seriously the general education functions and work

71c,scr with industry in this need to help them to do the

training, specific training, on the job. There were a

number of discussions on the n..!ed for life long learning.

There was also a feeling that education should take place

about th, arket and in the work place, not just in the

four walls of the universities and vocational schools.

-60-



There was sr discussion about the fact that there is a

social class base underlying the type of education chosen

by students. Whether they go into the armed forces, education,

vocational schools, or into universities, there is also

a feeling that there is a lack of proper education about

potential careers. One of the business leaders felt that

counseling in high schools is abominable. There were some

feelings that maybe there was a need for sore counseling

in the universities and technical institutes, in terms of

future careers. There was a discussion about the inefficiencies

that exist, presently, within and between the vocational

schools and the universities, in terms of future careers.

MR. BOZON:

We still have a definite needfor what was termed

"people skills". It was stated in our discussion group

that we need to teach "people skills" in higher education,

for this is the challenge of management. Also along those

lines, there was an expressed emphasis on the need for

better communication skills on the part o our graduates.

The comment was made that the individual at the

elementary level of education may learn how to operateia

calculator or computer /hut once they get to the collegiate

level they have to learn how to read and write English.

-61-



One of -_he other areas discussed, and I think it has

been presented, isthat we are not presenting solutions

today, but rather problems or challenges that we need to face

as educators and representatives from buSiness and industry.

Another one of these challenges is in the area that we

call "lag time". We need more specific identification of

the labor market needs from the students' graduation date on,

rather than information strictly based on present needs.

That possibly, too often, we determine educational program

establishment by prese L: needs rather than forecasted needs.

Education must be flexible enough to react to changing needs.

An interesting question or issue that came up was

how do we get people beyond the psychological aspects or

psychological barriers of going back to school? We need

to address oursel7s to this as a,challenge; Another part

of this question might be looked at more from ar industrial

standpoint. Are there adequate incentives tc provide a basis

for continuing education? Are we as business people providing

to our employees enough of an incentive so that they are

-ruly willing to return to a classroom situation, or to a.

learning experience, wherever they might be.

I want to emphasize again the need express( by our

group for individuals, employers, and educators getting together

-62-



more often. We need to Get people in an "up-dating habit";

second, we need to keep Jf..)ple involved in education; and

third, we need to bring c.ducation to the people; by this

I am implying, of cou7se, that we bring education to the

job. The point was very strongly made in our group that

we do indeed have the mechanjsm; the guestinn is "Are we

using it efficiently and effectively in carrying out our

appropriate missions as educational institutions?"

Another need that our group expressed was the need

for competent indiyidua]!-7 to counsel students in career

planning and development. We need ways of getting new

information out to the people. As a supplement to out

discussion I brought :;ometning today to share with you.

I have been working in the state of Illinois for the last
.

th:.2e y4..!ars, and came upon materi.:1 that had been develope,'

coope.y.iti7,,iy through industry and higher education

(hiher education inclu,!ing both the :1,7cal3ureate prograris,

and the Vocational, Technic711, A(iult prOqramS).

There is a tremendous amount of material
1

today in the way of itl

object fives in planning ti:;r WA!
totak, a 1 this materi/t1

is a compift.



career assistance and placement services. The first manual,

"A Curriculum Guide for Pre-Employment Skills," is directed

toward the student seeking employmerrt. It covers All aspec':

of how to go about receiving intormation about lobs,

sources of employment, data :Meets, rsgmes, initial ,:nnt.1('t

with the employer, vhe 'cat-

termination, and re?ection C,

.171'1A ,
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at. -_)nsir_1( -x; :sth and .,one'.'. Business and

tn.! whc

pays" inso:a: that mix is concerned with the r,:iddl-a,jed

"career chan.;ers." wili 1,e the 1A,twen the worker,

the protessior:, ihd and the -1,1iy in

r-0'. : f;-tr hand. :.. !he expenses 1nv1-:yd in

1: 1:1

1:

:1ht'

tnt..it .1:: h n
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that promotions mean less to the employe(. today. In "two-

breadwinner" situations, families are applying some 1:ery

definite criteri..i in dealing with promotions leadin-:

a move to another part of the country. And, they are more apt

in today's world to reject promotions based on how much a

promotion means in re ;ard to both of their work situations.

119W Ls this ,;oin to affect today's youth who will be

entering the work force 15 to 20 years from now? This may

be an entire, new challenue to educators. but, if we are

lc ,is mobile u, to these factors, perhaps the school

(21o:--;or to th- center o ll,_e an..1 work. Perhaps

people will n th, school, the ui.yersity, and

the vocational system for continuing scp at a place of

residence ..:at will be more permanent. If this is true, then

the real challenge of keeping up, keeling in touch, keeping

in much closer con,_act with the community an- where it is

going is the challenue to the public educational

1 ad l ng t he n ersit .: an L.
: C t .

1 51 t.

-." The

w
. line.

-chnoloqy is

: : .' ',. to prepare students

anJ tohew reso.irch", where

look for was : .1 : . an.:

r-_.1. someone who F. rs l t-



or herself. This applies across the board. There is more

emphasis on responsibility of our schools to teach citizen-

ship, free enterprise, the political system, capitalism,

good health and exercise. Teaching students not only to read,

but how to enjoy reading and sports so that television can

be minimized z!nd constructive activities pur, ,d. There

needs to be an awareness of local surroundings and this

will cause an awareness of what business and industry is all

about. ;

Th,2re was general consensus in the group that our

schools te,2ch too many idealistic ideas and not enough real-

istic concepts. Students become disillusioned and, therefore,

disappointed when they have to accumulate smaller tasks be-

fore being assigned -1 higher position. Students are as

impatient as society is impatient.
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srly, ._nere!.

huwever, fh

were discusses .:

group.

We tried to In

industrv17, reactio:,. to

somewh.. .ampere be:.2,i:_;o we only

sentati,..es in -,it grou; wever,

aggressive, and c:tspoken,

of view that were ,1 lit'le bit .
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frame-,:on.c.
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were 7ery

J.tors weli reconizeca that the ry=be.r

of e7.ployes
. r-d..ace-_1 in no ncl,,st-ris, that volme

r.rcduction sales will be incre_
, that industry is cdoinc

all

thcir

tD the seed for and sell

that:, ob-:jousl-,-, has an im;:_act

on that lab it has iranact on what we lo as

.:,ducators.

"..;e to e 7ocational-

2an for inclustr': and what ,.7iversiry

.-Jyste:::s can d fo r :.:ost of the (_onversation wa

::resentat_. flowevr, we did

car-L..1 :u!: thins

r:-,i_ec- : Y-, !.or .is, ..-11'.: ..11,..

way!,.. 5 , ( . i' 1 ca]]',-, whih -Jnbs .---,-., tr,- nrThi._. :lobo ; +-hat

:_c nnt.: ,...!...A.n th ,.-..h.c.:7selv on _,'ID, .r-c.:ardlss

of '.._.h,! level ,_t- wh-.:'_. ; is; :.,ne il.., w:-±.2h )n,-s

are 1 1 , ? : : ; ':,--) r,- _.11:-. :-11 :.i:.

.:Ii.f:.:-(2:--.
t.hi ':-:



most edu:.it-,rs have looked at it and said, "We ha-:c- semi-

skled adn non-skill-d jobs and indstry can take care of that

end er :hn lsew should be dor.g one way or another. '

iis c=versation, caused me to be thinking a -A.fittle bit differ-

ent-1y on-- barticula-1 vocational-technical's responsibilit\es--

on all levels of the job, what can we do? Y:ost of us, Particu-

larly in the vocationzd-t-echnical and the university system,

staking our turf for responsibilities, have been saying, "Wel

the policy-related, the research-based, and the managerial

theory- is the realm of the university, and the practical and

the skilled jobs are the realm of the vocational-tec.:nical."

But the conversations with these industrialists yesterday caused

me to be thinkini rather than in terms of jobs, more in terms

of skills and concepts necessary to do a particula: job. This

is going to both systems even more headaches in staking

out turf because it was kind of convenient stake out" that

turf en the basis of a job, but we try and look at it, not

only within that job-- not on los-- but within jobs. Whose

to Lypes Or

educational training is go;:. -5 oven more difficuJt

hi- somr"hing th::"__ has to be facr'd .

had thL. Jhh-i cc: erh that th- 7"_;flt hc.

as arm : :sible al-"J ho

as to.th-l- it an or ro

t



of -1c2

whether !-_h_ ! -r so__ was CC:-

sr.1-'-=.1 or co7tin:: thc,

prouctivc, s

whr-'-hc,r

when

as
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wan-L wh-J: happetied,

trahsd*-.t. This is my version. This is _n- to

a short re no-t becaase Z will reort thinc7:=,

had comethino to do with the theme o she cor.1 renc_.

The rules for this report are the same rules for

eating an e]phant. There are three rules for eating an

elephant: l Yo: 'lave to start biting somewhere. (2) It

doesn't male 7i ,ch difference where you .tart biting. (3)

After you h :e a lot, r^ct of the elephant still remains.

So I'll go 1.)y those three rulea in this report.

'here first was a call for some questions; some of the

questions to which we should be addressing ourselves as we

look at this theme. Some of the ci..stions had to do with a

shifting from a "me" to a "you" orientatioh in industry,

identifying needs through marketing. My question tl:dn was,

does this represent a more bedo:!istic shift for rot iniizinq

profit and le , risk taking by indlAstry,

that we need more people in marks _ind rationale ,:hat

we had produced 1-1,)re?

does this r! ,an



ge

people,

was, the

sessional people, filled

and the .lan at any, level?" There always seems to

le a s.)'-ta? of quality people as you go to hire. What is

industry willing to train for, as opposed to what are they

willing to buy from schools in terms of skills. As an example,

we talked : )out the familiarities with comp-ters. For

instance, what can the people do themselves as opposed to

what do they have to have before they come on the job: How

do we get visibility ih schools for new occupations? Do new

aryl emerging careers evolve slowly enough for industry to

rr,train they' 'flwn 7,7 t-hr,

Then, "What if ie,:enfralization replaces centralization?"

The :oir-1-; : rn7 n. i t _`rc.r., nuclear to s( ,

(



2C7

..:ark tin s.:7_innin-; off and bein-: diff

marketin; and certainly, increased rec_:lati?m

examp: of c trend where increased reco

more time .nd so more roc)

We looked at the -term trend of our societ.y

from agriculture to manufacturing to service to-- Then we ran

out of time, I guess, but the predominately service orient,

occupation group that we now have is probably not the answer,

any more than agriculture wa the answer, or manufacturing

was the answer, and it, too, will probably become more

productivo,'and it percentage of the work force will dwindle.

Then what comes in to Ike up that slack? Some suggestin.

were the qr 'leisu

The:. hers i = the increase_? .x eLationz of in

ter=, t 1C.. .dam Clytnn i 1 ou r, ?'.bier

.2/
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V-
brinc these two thinas mc.1.re into play.

MR. HICKMAN: I would- like to insert what I hope is a

histortcal perspective on thig. Go back seventy-five years

to the turn of the century. We are talk inc about steel. wTrkers.

working sixty hours a week.. Th-, chance 'f:-lm 1 tb now r_s

been enormous. : am convinced we will have chanc:,--s in the
/

future, out not as much -;:eroentar:e chance as we have exer.ienei

in the last sevent.y-five years. We should a-sk ourses how

well have we done? The. liberal ref.:rmers of the early part of

the century expectd a floWering of culture with the aLtainm-ent

of the 40-hour work wet-7: That -flower0a neer 1-N.,y took

place.
w as

MR. GALBRAITH: A ,ncurrent threat irf all four groups

was human relations and cOmTu.nication, or interpersonal relation-

ships. Is it inherent in th individual? Where is it develor)ed?
a .

MP. ABBOTT: We have feelings powerlessness, and I

4searching on the part of all us. How can we grab hold of

. our lives and direct our lives? Career e,Oucatior is part of

this -general movement. of controlling our own lives.I. 3

MR. GALBRAITH: They have said to us in all four coups

that a man who is i producer Is ,coMpletely Uneducated in direct-

ing the efforts of others. He is inarticulate in interpersonal "

relationships'. How do we di2velop the :;,;1-lity of

to express himsel.:

MR. HICKMAN: I would like to divide my resPonse to your

question into two parts. irst is the topic of technique, and

I
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7.

the second cchcernswhether there is ,nuine feeling of ccrIc

.f4r.others. As far as tecni :Toe: !ler( are impor-7..an': his

Skills of communications that he__ convey Jeo

direct other people. It iz ti tha! probably do.ha

poorer 3ob today f,f educatIng e:f ive c3timunication tha'

some years age. Part of the TH -on is ror porformanl:!,_

econom;:c. in in.lustry .,!ou car
. .rodu-t:-vity by replaci

several mon With one rrach:ne. .4e can :7mprove

aproductrity by'inereasing ou: a r, ;omet:mes, by

replacing a person wath a mach,
1

human thilk.c it is difficult i for commur

tions. If someone is tc le. :1 ha.; to 11

and tell the student-who h, In( is to

to write a teacher has A ,OW flC

. do bettor. The acts of 1:teni- and ti;

conuming, and that means non-

educabl! :rt to this pros .err.. going :

nvey topeople that you .:e CX,) hay(

c..oncerned. No matter (10..- .::-1.que, if

really don't care, they wi kn ;.:

JUSTRY: What inius- v r n ral kill(

stir in terms of these isi abot,

This is a time when the tax=aftrs !,ck ,n he al.c.--

Z,at'4.ca,pon to public universit s at that whit the-:

need most is smaller group :htera Jr., :3 1.:;'i..msive.

tr



ir..--.e.:action :uSt. ri

i)t. for iruustry tc, iittle more 7.1early te

:ent_ ed needs, If tL-y too serious.: thi:= vocatIsr

end prparinq his first they a,

.lemst.dves r .arF down th,

It . series I.

at t .71 ime.

:T9.1,: I y 1, 3 b4:2en lved that

tc ting ttmse 4eneral

funiamen. skl.-. -ea ,na,

or ant- in 31,- education..

.teen yea:s. .;e eat:

t_o in computer:. . but the

read and wr nr t. to be a riot It.y

E. It 7.6err- importan

measure pre._ ,A.ness t7 Pc.1C "L',f17

_ t seem to nold 7,1" :Joes

hc in classrogm. .ich people hi'w

h4s a

:2.7ent o: product.vat!,. and it has to clam:led
11MR. ABBOTT: Isn't '.:t11 ibusimess and ridustry are

ig b,:thaviral-type c!purses. 7.1r their employles? The

remark was made by one of the -.ps that if fotirfal education

ttf:!r in A Classr'Or C J. Aucation



io n' do it, tner there a: ::°7°InT.- to rivate organiza-
.

-.ions that will io It. I w I tc a,L some of the

employer represe:Itati7ies: -3r1 y . inz...k.: interpersonal

as par ,. n- your trai!,.in

:NDUSTFY, We 11.,ve t( )+, of attitudes of many

0: tc studitt out %0(1. T is quite a dif-
no. 1,n .: 'and r o ndnc c: an academic -life-

tc A he corporation is not'a

-ur..!auc ins-itution- Those ofY;

1
it lg -- 'kids that come out

tir : s -o tell u$ we

r

-7.ey don't really hoye

tne dl c .:orpora-. . n. Discipline of

Gfl i

.-n!t kn-w

to

'.lany, of don't survive

a shock :h'y are not prepared for.

f?mpioye.3 a lot of lelp on how to handle

in thy-' co' rat.on. Behavioral development is really

_ninq someont- 7Lt ino an organ ..:ation that is

1 struct:. It is not :7: frec: society.

ior.'t know whee you .3-et the idea they

:t of a dem c 1.-ustituti .n becuse t,he univer,is)ty
'

isn'l frmocratic

INDUSTRY: .t has.far more capability of challenging
0

Ve,u a class.

INDOSTfY:. I have two comments to maei one relative to

C.

-



Produdtivity, and "I thir.k swo:.ild he education es
well as to IrIe.,-11:.;try. It is one thin4 :r.ass produce

qualit.y of what
you -fs there nobody is goi;a:.:.:* to buy your prodtict.
With your prOduct.:_-..)h aspect you have t ha,:-. a quaiitti..,:spect.
In terms of e_duca7.1.--.1n, we do spend a lot of ta.me.

retraining people in terms of corw.unicatioil and
.,attitude !hal cortmt:gnications, mot Ivati.,ons, alt. .g

with a lot of tetJ..:-;,cal things. It is :e'ing done.. hat 1 grl-

.concerned with i -he -.-..)usrrress that Parkside's, or the
. .business: people wh, (.1 o n it have- Inside t: lining capabilities.

They are caught' herween the rock and th, hard 7.i. t. They.

have got to get kInd of a person scmeplace, or get
E,../mehoy that they .ow have that they retrained. That
poses a problem. D - -'t ever_let quality go because you want
to haghly produce.

INDUSTRY: int question was asked: Where does a smaller
organization get these people? I take them where I can get
them. Some from the big. people after they are trained for
six years:.

EDUCATION: 1 woLid like tr :;o back and challitartge t he.

concept of t.he generalist. I thi.A they wrre talking in terms
of very specific skills=- those skills which may-be normally
considered acaderiac skills". They weren't in the r_ontext< of

1 -99- .
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genera:.1,. as

'--Ci

t h "

Ac.J3-.1:1a-,would

.,et I if the probli mi-, a.r!

ff' nology left ye I wi.!.

411. as .uorpc.r.-at,

we !.d 1 c2rrt-. For example,

prop -is w: --le systems and at.-
-A

An economic gral.wt. .

, -

t4 at sontions

the refore Z want

a F.:pi MO 4_; a

and

h Jefferson. was r. at

.e w- can't read or

stand fair bit of scicr.c

the pr7i(.ji iing -le manpower neede._ t-)

work, If Jr r- eke d4,mocracy work, we have

that can the trade-offs in some of Is ,

General p.). j Id 1 dc not mean so f. < edu., 'Tie

hard educa ...ecess-ry. For example, l -..11 K

ought tr. K1 11 be ruse you can't know -

it, and : hl :k you :an be an effeZ:tive Lei. i-) "A'a"

last quart t to entury without knewl:

of scienc, %.ene -al education, not Dr

cc, minty, i a ke dc -to :racy work . WI thou t !ilea on
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flp-flops -,hat may ta ;,(. p: lre qo. g t.!) be

-structive to boti the econor---- lety. woul-T sup

;cation. not Only t:om ewpoint of co unc

snd .echnica skills in a co' tion: I woul

essental'to democrdcy.

TIO:41 What do we do to .-:.7tir71,n in socir a-

:1 , We have to make politica:
. A social dec

o works, every-adult has. to do this.

.n hack fine? To mi, this is a key

society.

like to go baci Into the area

-;?ills-beC:lis.e I still bel! that's rc-a.

problemgetting people be producti. -)me

ue cflmment abut resped- from person we

ocie-7y Are we ganing or 1:rsinc respect?

iY; -I'd like td.make ::oments. On nk

.once7;r. :.'cr others can be taught. 7 think there "aT .#L-c7lques

each persons an awareness of interconnectec w arc

's not the usual classroom proce you have to some

.._ffernt techniques. We're at. a e now in which he

ct for others is at a low ebb. There's-a strom: us

rd "do your own thing." It's !F[nowing up in a rather

way; that is, take'responslblity for yourself. That

translated into "say wha- you want, to say, do what you



w ah y tc ,' wiih-Ait C :e-21 for,ehe_ot:,er person._ This Ls
_-- __

1 tne campL - , in th(.. commun:ty, and in my

co7minui: -:ucall.D ar extens.or work. I checked this wit.n"

(.....her pet 77.7-, a .:71__t s to bF widespread. We're going

to assert 7 going to say who I am and speak my

be, n lonq s anycr-r, going to step on

to hel_ tn,

ION :sr. ha' a by-_ uct of extended

? T.at s a !aild speaing. Now; I hope that by

the tine ae ':.:12..rt. -seven they w).11 come out of it and

become sa,..its. I this is one of the things that we in

educatio' aiwa- recognized, and that's the extens_on .

of adoles:.-nce.'

DR. 'iEY: I thirK 'it's been a problem for mans' persons

for la:1y y-t-ars. I th. -Lk it's become more blatant, but we

have tGc iny sixt-p_!-old adolescents. In terms of stages

of moral- r.ievelopmert, ! hat's stage two; that is, "I'll scratch

-
. your back if you scratcm my back." That's the exchange theory,

which probably at the tresent time is gettikg- the greatest

play amonc researchers who are applying it to marriage and

the famil!,. They're applying it to industrial relationships,

and they're applying .;r: to employer-worker, as well as to

peer relat..onsh.ps in other areas. I don't think it can be

saiti that's adolescent. I think that's pretty deeply ingrained

e

1!1
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_n our soc.

like to raise another spec: -- quest

:Jut ter, orde do that I'm going to try to summarize the

tnings learned in these two days. I see some variatir_.

from busi--:e

think t'

.4..nethef y,

and induptry as to what is needed by employe

'aries according to the size and accordin:

talking about managers or assembly -line WO!"-

. secvsomc ,riationsuggested between what an empioyee

..ant a. 1s ongoing education and what an employer

want for tt, employee. I see some variation in what a un..-

versity 7onsider educating a person and what an erw_

Hight be ;king for in a trained person for e'particular ob.

1 thi:Ak L -re are some conflicts there. How can network:

betwcn i. .:;1r...ss and the college of letters and sciences :J(

created?

MR. 1ALBRAITH: We 'saw the results that came from yDu.
!/.

-e said, You didn't do your job, therefore, I ,Ion't

:link I wi-lt to counsel with you and I'm going to find f9neone

ese. saying that upper education is at fault ani we

should,te 11,1king at secondary .and primary education?

I tWink one of the problems is that we wer.t

7.hrough a :ery difficult period from 1965 to when a lot

of performance standards were no longer supposed to be in'force.



It was a feeling that you couldn't :_rce studentS to learn

.things; that there was sorething inside that automatically

wool cone cut if you )ust and tiked.

Those were errors, and I think the universities, secondary,

and primary schools are facing up to those errors. Therces

new a rebalancing going on in the institutions. It's a

waste-of resources in society for business to be takir:4

on what it does poorly, which is,training those students,

and for the university to be taking-on that it does poorly,

which is training-people in vocational skills. business has

to demand that people who graduate from universities have

those skills. Universities have to demand taat students who''

graduate from secondary schools have those skills. But on

the other hand, we sh9uldn't be asked to traan people for

special- skills. Industry can do, that much better with on-

the-job training. 1 thinkit's a rebalancing that has to

go on.

INDUSTRY: I hope that the ;educators in this room tdday

. don't feel that the American private enterprise is buffering

. because they have a lack of trained people. I think we've

got an ekcellent trained work force. We're trying to decia

what more can we instill. Industry has done a lot of training

on their own, and so has the education system. It's a hard

thing for some newly degreed people entering corporate life

-94-



to. comprehe:.jttw. they now are it: the-r,as.:ht.ss br,sr..7

in .::.'ompetition d lot peop:- who

same degree. Most people grad;A.ate start -nel.4

chosen field, but over the years the':. evolve into somethInf;

else. 7.:as-ic has to start someplace. Fomewhere

the line. beca.ise of their etucat:.on, they

to get another field. Q

I: seems to me that .t of our ed-,cati,:.,n

sh,J:d be to prepare students for chan7;e, an and to hi students

to be self-cor:scious about the fact that they becor-::

and then they r,,,,come freshmen again, and they all r_cr

again. They- are successful then as -;!.udents, an. In a sense

they al-e fieshmen again. Maybe not at the bottom of the

company's line, but they feel themselves as beginners stain

in the sense of freshmen learning something else. We let

thee, q all this without doing anything to help trier

with the social and interactional problems. It does ma?,i= a

difference that they are starting all over again. WP, too,

have to recognize and make ourselves aware that this is happen-

ing.

MR. GALiIRAITn: Can you !:_iy though that this interper-

sonal relations communication aspect is a problem or an

opportunity that y must come to grips with, bot.: as educators

eiirid as indus-riali ts? I'd like to move on now to one subject
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will be accomplished by existing programs, peAhaps offered at
.

more convehient or non-traditional hours, and probably financed

in the way general education is now financed. This will be true
-

because it is in society's interest to encourage these major

retraining programs.
09-

MR. GALBRAITH:, H6w do we solve the dilemive-of:hard work,

re-education, and promotioni versus leisure time and ego- centered.-

to-activity?
1

EDUCATION: We nee$ totAkecare,of the individual's. wish

to work and. have the'rexpert-iecan humral-ources to p'?Ovide

a service to our society. At the age .of sixty -five many people

may be under-job Lensions that haVe toitd0 with p Sonnel prObleMs

or production problems. They may liketQcont-inue', WUt at a

more liesurely pace, dictated by their own hours or topics that
;

they may-vOrk on. We're going to-haveto look at was's of using

this human resource and?'make it pleasant to do so.- *OtherwiSe,

we are going to throw that human resource right down the drain.

MR. GAbBRAITH: Iimet some people ftom Germany who were

on a lengthy holiday end they said the workers in West Germany,

get a 'week's holiday, itn addition to their regular holiday,

if they can -spend a week in some sort of cultural enrichment.

This is an extra incentive to them to b2 part of a movement in

.1)
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Germany that started when they' began to industrialize their

.society. They were concerned about the4itiization of not only
v.

leisure time, but also pf the other abilities and inters-Ist..:,''

in that person's life. Maybe the answer is.that we need t

start before people get to sixty-five aq0 find that they.havelli't
.

.

startedliging these abilities.

'.INDUSTRY: af don't thinkyou'and I can try tb encompass

all the various people in this country:,and one up with all

the sdtutions. . If.ah emploVee does Lome up with a decision

1,that Hb Wants to improve his, career; yOu :44s educators Mould

have to havp outlet,for'this p.vticular person to get

further educatton.t
A

MR. GALBRAITH: lindusti-y say,- "These'are the

:things hat.are offered and this is t-heiprice. You'll pay

for promotion." Industry must say to this employee., "You

would likeirtoupgrade .yoursel.f: yoti aspire to a hardsjob.
,

If you'dO, tlis'ihatt..the price is tLit you'll' pity in

terms of educatio than saying"I have been good',rather

on the lob and. I haVe'donemy work well, therefore you
t.

should reward me just because I baVe been doing my job well

Dlt.,HEY:' It' -nOt only elitist, it's morally:wrong
.

to tell people the way they should do things. One of the

Problems that 1()ka-like a necessity', =given the :demographic
'1
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fas you were

pdckage of tax policy, of social security policy,-of Aetire-

ment policy, of more encouragement to the people. It' s going

outlining yesterday; we have got to di'se a

to be .too expensive to have retirement at sixty-two. 1,1w,

what mix of financial inducements; educational inducement's,

tax inducements, and so forth can make that decision a2lit,tle
4

'bit more attractive? .we've Still got a f.1.4 years to work

't,bis out. It's very important that we do so., When you,get\

to the place of having two workers and one-retired worker,

..mot_oniy is that exPensive-finanCially,but I also =thin

socially. It's not all that good to have that many people

on the shelf. I'don':t-W:ant to do it by saying, "You've gOt

. to work until seventy cr we'll-push you in the river or

something." 1
INDUSTRY: We have been'talking all along here about

keeping the worker continuing up the cacer path and educated

to go on up. think-what,we shouldn't forgeis that demo-

graphic-pressures are going to force us to'take the'Worker

out of the career' path, retread him, .and,bring him back in-

at the bottom and maybe in a different career.' Suppose, when

I get to be forty-five, I want to stop yhatever it is that

I.have-.been doing and become.an architect, How am I going

to' ever get the incenti've to leave something I'm comfortable

in, go-back to school, and come back at the bottom of.the staff



by'dang the drudgery that we talked about yesterday?

MA. ABBOTT: You reminded me that RUtgers University

is starting programs to'delLe4op'education counselors inside

of factories. United Auto Workers alro is trying to get ai

similar project underway. They are 1:sing counselors in te
work settin to help' people direct th, 1.r. careers and enrich

.

I see this as a coMing .rend in-the-Unitedtheir IiVet.

Statei. We have a right to a second, third, or fourth

chance, at 'life. We need somebody to helvuS.and,to-advise
7t

as counselors right at the work ituation.

MR. GALBRAITH: I-woula like to direct a girestion to
,

industry Wehalie a'per4on in the'lmiddle-age bracket- and
.'we-are going to reprocess hiM. from your viewpoint, .14..0/1s

economical? Can you afford.t0 do it?.

INDUSTRY: Of course we can afford it--it you can

afford to pay 'twice as much for your goods. We'can establish

universities within our faQtories. You have to detefmine
. .

whether the economic impact of that social decision is worth

it.
INDUSTRY: But it seems more of the cost sh uld be

botne the way that training young people is Dome today.

We are taking people who are potential workers, and we are

paying for theireducation far us to g t them ready to take



them in. We are. doing that with 1.1b14.c funds. We heard

.:hat in thirty or forty years,the:-ee
. a en't going to be

any young people, and we ale going to take:old people.
%

I

well,.doeSn't it fellow Liat that's still' 4 public cost

to get them ready to beactive again? We pay more one

way or the other.
I

EDUCATION: The other element that hasn't been

..addressed Is.the ch'Inge-in, Who that Younger worker.. is going

to be. There:willbe fewer numbers of younger workerS.'

we are talking now, at least in the Milwaukee arear, that'4e

younger workers very possibly will be Blos77k.Pr Latin. It's
.

not the younget wo rT r, that you arc used'to receiving-in

your firm. ,The majority of .students incur school system:

will be minority. 'You May makd a' certain assumptiOn about. I.

your incoming workers that may not be true. When we talk

about educating workers we may have: a different set of pro-
.

blems than we are used to having in terms cif our incoming

workers:

MR. GALBRAITH: We have spent a 'day and a half together

in something very productive. First, I want to thank the busy

people from business who spent time with us giving Input to
41 .

our educational institutions and opening a line Of-coMmunica7

tion. We have not been able to comer to grips with specifics

within

the "time allowed._ Otir presenters have dealt in

0-



generalities and given,:us a fresh outlook. We are also

grateful to the educators for doing a good job of listening.

want to thank our panelists and resource people for giving

us a grOat background.

DR. HEY: 1 want to gives one reaction. T -think it has

;been a remar4able'thing that industry and education have been
_ -

able to sit down and talk to each other because these two!,

group's in our society have been marked by mutual suspicion.

I think thii haS been remarkable. My thanks to the committee

who thought it W4.3 i
#

e.

_

4
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CLOSING COMMENTS BY

MR. EUGENE LEHRMANN1

'7;

JuSt a quick lo6k at, some of the things that I
. .

thihis:.-we talked-about here in these-few dayS, and, a,

fe$4!other comments' inoconclusion.

First b£ all, wein education are certainly

.goixig to take backwith us.someof,the things we

heard'in terms of lifestyles and population trends.,

We are well aware ,of the ,fact that in many:occupations
r.

retirement age is gkOwing older, and we are very much

interested'in the faCtithat this trend takes place in

middleoears. I can't help t'think, as I was tell-

ihsysomeb6dy recently, that retirement really iv 'not

so bad. In former years, the middle yeari in agricul-.

tural states was fifty-five years of age and not sixty-

five, and how, all of sudden, it catapulted to seventy, and
above, I guess perhaps more for economic reasons than any

other-

There was a Surveywhich I read that indicated
-

persons in, the sixty through sixty-five category

would probably'tpt to take earlyretireMent. Anyway, we



need to take a look at this. We as educators n-,td to Le

concerned with. the statistics we saw on feitill rates,

and I tilin'k more important..to us is where thi -range is

occurring,. I'd like 4o see more of itbroken down in terms

of where and what propor-lons of the populXin's children

are-being born and how that is going to have an effect

on our educatiol programming in-the future. There is

no question tacit we'are going to have to pay a great deal

of attention to females coming into the work force. All

of these things impact upon wheze.we are going in the future.

Just a few thoughts.in-terms Of where- we stand in

the economic ..iltuation. As far as we are-conces. in

.education, we need a' mechanism to aid new eecti.,ologies.

You people in industry and business axe 'the ones that

should -help us do thaI. You should give us lead-time so

that we can indeed do the job. tome of us can remember just

`fifteen' short years ago when we-talked'abOut developing

a technolOgy. One I can identify was right:in this a:ea;

namely fluid power.' When we went 'to business and imdstry,

one of the companies here in Racine said, "Yes there is..

a need for them ...it not fot so many." Two years later

when a class in =nis'associate.degree program graduated

(there were some twenty young people) they were all snapped

up before thv c7en graduated. Now 'true they were spread

throughout the zountry 's a start but at the time we-started

-1047
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It, only :me industry came forward and said, "There is a

rw.r.d for that kind of a person.

du2ation^can be on the cu7ting end, but we will

suggestioLs from u!line and industry to heip

:ha . The university is going to need that in terms

nq their educational plahnin4 and so will our

7ocational-technical system. Ther a need for coopera7

tive.mechanisM between business, industry, and education

to constantly view societal trend's as backdrops for pin-

nin, .Jecause we to determin# what the trends are and

wnat t'nings lie ahead of us and to do something about it.

The shift from.industrial occupations to service occupations

is something that ought to-cOncern. all of us, and-we ought

to take a loo at how we are going to make these adjust7

ments -

1

I can'- truthfully say we 3on't have as many 'dramatic

changes as we.have had on prior occasions in the introduction

o f new technology. But again I wou1.71 cite AMC, American

Motors at Kenosha put in a computer -o assemble the parts

that they were going to use irrputtimg-together the Rambler.

At the-time I was there when they shut down for retooling

and lAd off approximately 100 workers that they didn't

employ when they. opened up three weeks later. This is the
, -

,kind of dramatic change that I believe is happening on a

very subtle basis in business and industry.. We in education
4

-10541
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~,fed to ,.-.now about this _plan sd, that wecan.pilan for

`hose that lie ahead.

heard something that really is of interest to-

and that is this human Telatigns aspebt. Helping

to chancre the attitudes and interests'Of'people; Persons

who learn to do sometning well make good employees and good

citizen:;. Remembdr if we are able to teach people to do

something well they are gOing to be hapPy doing that' and

as a result of 'this if they are happy generally, they

are going to, be ,better citizens.

I guess we have a tole in- eslucat;on to play to hej.p

you. people in business and industry in terms of doing a
. ;

better j-Ap. We have -to keep in mind that the basic genera

education th.3* is provided at the university level aHd to,

some degree at the vocational-technical level is:an. important

component for the future.' We need to be able to work with

'students SD that they in turn can make applications when

ithey come to business and industry that will.hLp the'
.

development of new ideas, help with research that will help

industry and business move ahead.

think most of us indicated somewhere in the con-'

ference that weneeded to instill in our young popople,. and -

I expect tnis goes all. the way back to elementary and maybe
7

pre-school days, the'desire to learn. There are two things



'.hat I watch _-d and these-two.thing6 that I have seen happen

to concern The first of these.is the fact that young

haVe not been taught discipline before they come to

school. In many cases) it is left to the school to develop

Iisciplinary me.pires. The second thing is :there has been

very little instilled on the'part of the young people the

desire to learn,. I would suggest to the bus iness and

industry people to take a half day (Def and walk into a

first-grade classroom, and I will suggest to'you.that you

will'learn those two facts by -the end of a half day.

I am saying We as Americans better step back and

take a look and see what we do in that early lifetime of.
.

our children, beCause they in, fact are the ones that-Later

or we have deal with in educational You
a

dt 11 with-them in industry, and the Governilent deals with

tt:m by writing huge programs that Cost us'tremendous-amoun s

of money* because no where along the line do young people

learn to discipline themselves, and I doubt that very many

of theft can't indeed be effective' workers unless they lern

:nat somewhere along the line.

I guess one of the things that we as educators are

concerned about is that we,are.so often called Upon to do

things when a crisis is involved. I think most of us remem-

ber World War atLleast I was going to say World War

II--there are men that do remember that, but IremeMber massive

107- 41..



ov rhauling that took place in the educational communities,

at the university, and at the vocational-technicAl/level.

"^This,as anexample,came about as 'a result of a crisis.

Something that we in education, business'and industry should

have been doing on a regular baSis whilNikkways moving ahead.

I think there was another aspect here that we didh't

touch upon and I do want to mention it. There is that side

of the rule tbat-we hae to look at and examine as educators

and you as representat.ves of business and industry can look

at from the worker's viewpoint. I know that in many of the

trades they have excellent retraining programs. Organized

labor has joint-apprenticeship committees. Construction and

a number of other trade areas see to ,it,thtlt not only

are they given apprenticeship programs, but that there' is a

plan for thoSe to expand as knowledge expands in their areas.

To think things through workers must have a basic

education and be upgraded on a regulA basis. Just an

example of that, plumbers. used to cut off six inches of pipe-

if that might have been close enough. When they cut the last

six*inches of pipe off, and I amnot saying that they did

that,- but they could and they were throwing away a nickel's

worth of pipe. When they went to put pipe in the plumbing

in an atomic industry they were throwing away $23,000 worth

of pipe.

-10B-



All I am saying is there are retraining programs in

existence. The university is involved in it with the schools

for workers. t think we all need to think about this and the

total situation. Well, we all have a societal interest I

am sure we all know that if we don't do a good lob I guess

the choice.issomething that is a lot less desirable than

giving the people an education.

41 seem to have examples of what the Federal Govern-

ment does when it establishes its priorities in terms of

Wanting to reduce the unemployment roles, wanting to do

something for-that category of. people that is referred to

as disadvantaged or handicapped 'and, forthe minority popuT

lation. We look at x.11 of, those then and see the cost

of those programs. Maybe we cooperatively,as business and

industry,ought to take a look at what you can do, and educa-
..

tiort ought to take a,look at what we can'do to be more

effective. Somewhere along the line we are. going to have

to pay for it.

14'.
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SUMMARY ON CONFERENCE HIGKLIGHTS

According t reaction gathered through the r.ferehce

Evaluation Form the .1)ority of representi!tives atten9

from both EOuc.3tIor nd Business/Industry agreed that the

prexentation on De jrSphy revea:ed both nz'.w- trends and

ideas-which will an impact on higher education. Reprp-

sentatives were also impressed with the infocmation presen!ed

on changing life stylr..s, however, Educators responded more

f .orable to the importance of these trends and new ideas

on higher education: The presentation on technological

ges had lesser impact on all representatives in attendance.

There was about equal agreement from all respondents that the

discussion sessions were valuable in helping to identify

impacts related to business, industry, labor and education.

and provided an opportunity to further explore and clarify

the maJor presentations. The opportunity to discuss the'

conference topic!;..with persons from business, industry.

labor and education was beneficial for all in AttendanCe,

however, these sessions were in'need of greater response

)and reprtsentation from business/industry and labor. Many

evaluations also indicated a need for increased time devoted

to discussion groups.



More complete responses to Conference Evaluation can

be found in Appendix A.

The Conference Agenda and a list of Participants is

given in Appendix.B.
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APPENDIX A

CONFERENCZEALUATION

FORM AND RATINGS OF RESPONSES

To assist the planning committee to determine if the conference

objectives were met, please respond to the following questions.

1 Your position is ,i;n:

(1) Business/Industry
(2) Government
(3)'Labdr

10 (4) Education
7-----151 Public. Service

2 . (6) Other (please list)

Please circle you. response:
-----.,

1=sD=Strongly Disagree 4=A=Agree.
2= D=Disagree
3= N=Neutral

,5=SA=Strongly Disagree

RATINGS
SD D N A

2. The presentation on chang-
ing life styles revealed
several. trends which will
have an impact on 'higher
education 1 2 3 4

. The presentation on chang-
ing life styles provided
me with some new ideas
which will have an impact
on higher education 1 2 3 4

4. The presentation on tech-
nological changes revealed
several trends which will
have an impact on higher
education 1 2 3 4 ,

5. The presentation on iech-
noiogical changes provided
me with some new ideas
,which will have an impact
on higher education 1 2. 3 4

-112-
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RESPONSES
MEAN SCORE

SA H I ED. OTH R

4.0

;.6

5. 3.0

5 2.7

4.8

4.4

3.2

2.6

--r

4.0

3.5

4.0

3.5



RESPONSES

SD

6. The presentation on demo
graphy revealed several
trends which will have ap
impact on higher education 1

7. The presentation on'demo-
graphy provided me with
some new ideas which will
have an impact on higher
education Y.. 1

8. The discussion session
helped me further explore
and clarify the major-
presentations 1

9. The disCussionsession
helped meto identify
impacts related to bus-
iness, industry, labor
and education 1

1:). The opportunity to discuss
the conference'topics with
persons from business, in
dustry, labor and education
was beneficial 1

RATINGS .MEAN SCORE
D N A SA ED. OTHER

2 3 4 4.3 4.9 4.5

4

2 3 4.0 4.7 4.0

2 3 4 3.6

2 3 4 3.9 3.8 /4.0

2 3 4 4.1 4.2 4.0

COMMENTS

Would you be willing to participate on an
Advisory Committee to study the conference
findings?'

11. Yes

12. No

13. What Aid you gain most from this con-
ference?

B/I ED.1 OTHER

Yes 4 10 1

No i 4.

14. What did you like least about the conference?

15. Other

4



STRENGTHS:

1

CONFERENCE EVALUATION

EDUCATION

An awareness of and substantiating data to
support demography, life style, and-
technological changes. ,

2. Increased contact with business/industry.
Crystallized some ideas of this subject. -

3. Co4tacts with-a-variety of people. Chance'
to hear other points of view. Pleasure of
interacting with a quality environment:
faculty and staff.

4. Perspectives and opportunity for testing

5. Awareness stage of problem identified.

6. An'insight-into the role that educator's
can't resist playing in bettet pkeparing.
students-for life in general, in addition
to their Professional careers. The con-
ference underlined the importance and
significance of general, or liberal arts,
education audits role with the technical
car?..ler.

ideas.

7. Identified social trends.

8. Identified need for updating skill due to
technological change.

9. Considered status of emerging technologies.op

10. Excellent facilities and atmosphere for holding
such conferences.

.12;*
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FREQUENCY OF
RESPONSE

6

3

2

OND



FREQUENCE OF
LIMITATIONS: RESPONSE

k

.-1. The ar9up sessions were too heavy with
educational representatives and didn't
include enough variety from business/ ..:-

industry. 7

2. Lack of focus on conference topic% 2

3. Lack of particular attention to tbesh-
nological changes: 2

4. Most discussion dealt with management
rather than workfoce.concerm------

5. Experienced little interaction with
industrialists.

6. Too much.discussion on Bacheibr Degree
needs and General Education./ The mass
workers still report.to a first line
supervisor and they were not available
and if so were not heard.

7. Community college orientatkon and labor rather
than tezhnology.

8. Laqk of representation from private educational
institutions.

4

9. Issues related to minorities (if'follow-up)
needed attention.

10. Government representation - wider mix of
representation, i.e. Manpower, Job Service.

11. The top eXecutives sent their subordinates
several levels removed from the top.

RECOMMENDATIONS:.

1. Consider optimal number of participants for
conference.
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'RECOMMENDATIONS: _

.,2. How.to. deal with a varie4of%technological changes;
'identify how_the ppiyersitY relates- to these changes.

3.. Send out questions for developing position papers
. so dialogue on implementation can be "meatTM. of conference.

4. Present materials ahead of time on mission,. orientation
to'U.W. and VTAE systems.

Have a follow-up conference of participants back at
Wingspread;.post conference evaluation session.

6. Share-results with staff.

1. Bring worker element to next conference.

8. Give consideration to women in the workforce.

9. Consider .the implications of demography on future
planning by educational institutions.

10. Initiate articulation between industry/educators (Advisory
Committee) to ficus attention on needs of industry
in order that educational institutions can identify and
initiate needed training programs.

11. Maintain continued cooperation and exchange of ideas
in New Program Development am9ng'cooperating institutions
represented. at Conference; Gateway Technical Institute,
-U..W. -'Stoutr UAE. - Parkside, and the State Board of
VoCational, TeOhnical and Adult Education.

12. Reconvene "chief" executives of supporting institutionsfoss further'dialogue' on the-subject of Cooperative
Program Planning.

13. Establish a Newsletter to 'be prepared by the State Board
and sent to representatives from the schools and
business/industry who attended the conference informing
them of activities being initiated throughout the state.
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14. Make plans for this type of conference to be held
on a yearly basis.

15. At other conferences present a listof training
programs currently being offered and get an evaluation
by.busiriess/industry/educators of present effectiveness,

current ,needs are being met, a projected need
or maintaining programs, as well as new areas for

yoonsideiation.

I6-. Identify ways in which educational institutions can
provide in-service training programs fof industry
and business organizations.
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CONFERENCE EVALUATION

BUSINESS /INDUSTRY

FREQUENCY OFSTRENGTHS: RESPONSE

1. An opportunity to review our own business
in a new perspective.

2. The realization of a need to communicate the
basic function of business - to best serve
the public withthe_products they neeWant
at the best quality commenserate with the
lowest cost.

3. Chance to meet some educators.

4. Better appreciation of the magnitude of
changes we are facing.

5; A realization that this is a difficult
problem and very much individualistic.

6. Better understanding of the need for
industry to advise educators of their needs.

Sharing of ideas in group discussion and the
opportunities for informal conversation.

8. Mutual understanding of problems related to
long range planning for education.

9. Exposure to the.enthusiastic interest of
education in planning and. looking to the
future for the purpose of identifying and
solving these problems.

LIMITATIONS:

1. Needed more business/industry representation,
conference was dominated by educators. 3

Insufficient time for discussion.groups. 3

3. Not enough time tc get into problem areas. .2



RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Limit-attendance with a planned balance in
representation f45M busine-ssiindustry/education.
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APPENDIX B

CONFERENCE AGENDA

MONDAY, October 23, 1978

8:30 A.M. Coffee and tea served on arrival

9:00 A.M. Plenary Session -- Terrace Room

9:15 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

Welcome to Wingspread

LESLIE PAFFRATH
"Ptttia-e-rit-;-TE-e--Johnson Foundation

Introduction and Charge to Participants
DONALD S. GALBRAITH, Learning Consultant,
Brookfield, Wisconsin

Presentatioh on Changing Lifestyles

RICHARD.HEY, Professor and Head,
Department of Family Social Sciences,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota

a

Presentation on Technological Changes

WILLIAM ABBOTT, Director
Service Center for' Comnunity College-Labor
Union Cooperation
Atericap Association of Community and Junior
Colleges, Washington, D.C.

12:0Q NOON Hospitality

12:15 P.M. Luncheon

1:15 P.M. Plenary Session



MONDAY, October 23, 1978 (continued)

Presentation on Demography 4

JAMES C. HICKMAN, Professor, School of Business,
University of Wisconsin - Madison, 'e;isconsin

HAZEL REINHARDT, Division of Planning
State of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota

3:00 P.M. Refreshments

3:15 P.M. Discussion Groups
GROUP A
Leader: ALAN GUSKIN, Chancellor,

University of Wisconsin,
Parkside-Kenosha, Wisconsin

GROUP B

Leader: EUGENE LEHRMANN, State
Director
Wisconsin Board of Vocational,
Technical and Adult Education,
Madison, Wisconsin

GROUP C

Leader: KEITH W. STOEHR, pirector
Gateway Technical Institute
Kenosha, WiscOnsin

GROUP D

Leader: ROBERT S. SWANSON, Chancellor
University of Wisconsin-Stout
Menqmonie, Wisconsin

5:00 P.M. Leisure

Radio taping for "Conversations from
Wingspread" - Johnson Foundation Public
Affairs Programs broad6ast nationally

6:00 P.M. Hospitality

13,
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6:30 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

9:00 P.M.

Dinner sery d

t -0
Discussion routs Continued

Adjournment

At the Inn - Room 233 - Available for
conference participants who wish. to

. TUESDAY,

join in .:formal conversation.

October 24, 1978

9:00 A.M. Plenary Session

Reports from Discussion Groups

10:00 A.M. coffee and Tea

10:15 A.M. Plenary Session

Summarization Panel

JAMES C. HICK.MAN

RICHARD HEY

WILLIAM ABBOTT

11:30 A.M. Missiun Articulation -- Responses

12:00 Nac:N Hospitality

12:15 P.M. Luncheon served

RECAP

EUGENE LEHR!iANN

1:30 P.M. Conference Adjourns

Meeting of the Planning Committee

3:30 P.M. Ad lurnment

I 3,;
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Associate Professor-Economics
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Plant Manager
3M-Company
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WINGSPREAD FELLOWS

Wingspread Fellows are chosen by their college''to,participate
in the program. Fellows are invited to Observe Wingspread
meetings relating to their respective fields of interest.
The program is an effort to give broader experience and added
dimension to a selected group of outstanding studepts in
order.to provide them with opportunities for improving
their leadership potential in career fields, including
public service.

='-ANITA TANNESCU

Carthage College

'Box 794
Mendsha, Wisconsin 53141
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INTRODOCTION

In recent years we have seen a tremendous growth, in vocational-technical
education and thus an increaded opportunitrfor youth and adults. Today
many students completing school have an entry level - skill to offer the
world of work. Schools need to meet Cie promises made to students and
parents about jobs and employability of graduates. Research completed on
pre-employment skills of-students clearly 'shows a need for this program
as a part Jf a total vocational program to aid the students transition from'
school to the world of work.

There had been a punting concern for accountability in our educational
system in recent years. I believe school Britian need to be more accountable
for federal, state and local monies spent for education. Parents and students
are also concerned about accountability.. Many students spend 12 years in
public schools and at the end they are "all dressed up but no where to go."
A pre-employment skills program in school systems will supply the students
with the skills to help them get to where they want to go.

Many schools provide some pre-employment skills information to their
students. This project will attempt to bring together the materials now
in use and develop needed materials to make a complete course of study to
be used as a teacher's guide or daily lesson plan if a school adopts the
program as written.

The average person entering the work force today will change jobs seven
times during his or her working years. This person will change careers four
to nine times. There are about 44,000 job titles now, and by 1987 there will
be 10,000 ;ew job titles that will require new skills.to enter.

This curriculum guide will aid the vocational planners to include
pre-employment skills in their school system. This should be the cap
stone course that students will complete before entering the world of work.

Today many schools are implementing career assistance and. placement
services for-students. We believe there is A place in the school
curriculum to include .41 program in pre-employment skills.to improve
placement services.

7



, TO THE INSTRUCTOR

We, the project staff, believe that this course, of study can be
introduced to the student body in such a way thav-students will see a
need for.these skills and will register for this credit seminar course.

The material presented in this curriculum guide may be used as a
complete course or any part of it may be used in different classes now
being taught in your school. Researth shows that many students in Voc-
ational Education programs do not have an opportunity to learn these skills
in schools today.

The curriculum guide is divided into 15 chapters and 40 lessons covering
the skill& needed to compete in .the Job market. Students who become
competent in pre-employment skills will be better prepared to enter
the world of work.

Many of the pages in this guide may be reproduced and given to the
students tor work sheets or may be used to make trsnsparencies for use with
the over head projector to present the material to the class.

The evaluation of the program may best be made from the results of follow-
up studies on the students that completed this course and now are emrioyed in
today's work force.

Each-student should provide a folder to keep all of his or her working
papers developed while enrolled in.this program. This will be their own
resource file to refer to before.they apply for jobs. This student.
file May be turned-in at the end of the course and graded in lieu of giving
a final exam.

° %Research shows :mere are many approaches to Job hunting and finding
employment. The information in this curriculum guide was selected as one
way,a persen may seek employment. What works for one may not work for
someone else but may be modified to fit all students entering the job
market.

NOTE:. The back of each page is left blank for instructors to add new
information as the guide is used to keep it up-dated.
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COMMANDMNTS
0F J06

They-shalt not 1)0 o Linowit--oil nor a slquch

Ii Thou shalt lae clean of ,body and appropriate n dress

111 Thou shalt have no other pals alone

IV. Thou' shalt not bad mouth persons or places post

V.. Thou shalt not smoke or chew gum

VI. Thou shalt wear shined shoes

VII. Th ou shalt not lae...greedyperhaps thou

are not worth 3.50 an hour

ThOu Shalt 641 wilLng to !tart at the 6ottoro and

1,0 sage,: to wcrell: thy wag 1.

I : 1<. Thou shalt speak and act as if thou halt
learno;c1 good rnallnerS at home do this in

Ir rerneniirranCe Of MOm

AX A60ve all, thou chilli- 6e courieouc, lizeol2ins full well

. .K that an employer too, is humart like thee,

'-..s he needs to foloccepsted.
.........
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PRE-EKPLOYHENT Cpl 8T

Students completing the pre-employment skills prograes.will have the
following competencies:

1. The student will develop an understanding of the skills needed to
seek employment in the world of work and to meet their career goals.

2. The student will learn to select people they know as resources to
finding jobs. Letter writing skills will beAmproved by writing
practice letters for getting assistance from people they know.

3. The student will be able to.loeste, read, and understand want ads
and follow through on jobs of interest.

4. The student will beable to distinguish between the iajor'functims
,J! private and public employment agencies and viii generally know
what to expect from each.

S. Given the information on the school's placement services the student
will be able to use these services in his or her job search.

6. The student will gain basic understanding of purposes and functions
of unions,sapprenticeships, professiopal and trade organizations,
civic and fraternal organisations, and the civil service system and
how they may be used in getting a job.

.

7. The student will appreciate the purpose of and necessity for pre-,
paring a well-developed personal resume.

8. The. student will develop, organise, and prepare an acceptable personal
resume to use asp personal model.

9. The student will become proficient in using the telephone skill in
his or ber search for employment, recognizing the need for courtesy
and a pleasant, well-modulated speaking voice..

10. The student will beCome proficient at writing purposive letters
which reflect the standards of convention together with the necessary
ingredients of success.

11. The student will recognise the necessity and value of the walk-in
procedure as an effective method of job seeking.

12. Given a list of words related to Job application forms., the student
will be able to spell and define these words to 1002 accuracy.

.13.' Given's Iist of standard abbreviations used on application forms,
the student will be able to understand their definition to the
satisfaction of the instructor.



14. Given a list of application form i..omponents and procedures, the
student ..rill develop an understanding of each to the instructor's
satisfaction.

15 b 16. use student will be able to complete the sample lob application
forms given in class.

.17. The student-will be able' to name the different kinds of tests and
their purposes.

id. Given the content of this lesson, the student will be able to
approach common test forms with gteater knowledge of increasing
his or her probability of'greeter success In test-taking.

19- Given the standards outlined in this lesson, the student will he
able to prepare himself/terselt for the job interview with regard to
personal appearance (i.e. grooming, clothing, personal action).

20. Given a list of questions frequently salted in job interviews, the
student will be familiar with the types of questions asked and will
be able to answer (in his/her own words) concisely these questions-
to the satisfaction of the instructor.

21. Given a. list of problem situations and questions and sugge,ted
solutions, the student will become familiar with .,cow to handle a
problem situation that arises in a job interview to,the satisfaction
of the instructor.

22. The student will become more familiar with what to expect in a
typical- job interview situation and will 'become aware of the necessity
of being able to handle various approaches frequently encountered
when being interviewed for a job.

23. To develop an appreciaticn for the many factors that go Loge
in the making ofa successful interviewcommon reasens-Why app
fail to be hired, the criteria generally used in.evaluating job
candidates in the interview, and the different. things that turn
interviewers off..

24. To give the student a working knovledge of the conventions,
practices, and demeanor associated with the lob interview process.
Instilling within ;Iim or her_a value of what is proper when being
interviewed for a job.

25. The student will be able to apply the concepts of successful inter-
.

. viewing in practice situations which will be criticized through class
discussion.

26. The student- will. gain an understanding of what will be expected

3

during the, ante iew process and will be able to prepare accordingly.

10



27. The student will learn to recognize the hazards of becoming dis-
couraged after unsuoce6sful attempts to Land a job and will be
prepared to encounter rejection shock as Al possibly factor in his
or her own job search.

28. To acquaint the student with the types of forms that may be
required of him or her and their purpose.

29. To review and enhance the understanding of the role of unions and
professional organizations and the provisions under which one
sczepts employment.

30. To Discourage the use oistated salary as the sole criterion uss-d
in the selection of.aja and to develop an appreciation for the
contributions of typical employee benefits.

31. The student will be able to analyze i prospective job objectively
and with particular attention and cOntern !or the (*veils that
may be decisive factors in his or her subsequent satisfaction and
success on the job, as well as that of the employer's.

32. The student will become sensitized to the major laws dealing with
employer and employee riights and their direction, intent, and
general content.

33. Given the information sheet "Individual Adjustment to Work",
the student will better understand some adjustments necessary to
working situation and be better prepared to make such adjustments.

34. To demonstrate. to the students the need to develop .the skills of
giving and following instructions and how this relates to job survive:.

35. Given the inforhation sheet for Lesson /35, the student will be
familiar with what to expect from a supervisor on the job and what
is expected of the worker, also the importance of this relationship
in e working situation.

36. Given the information sheet for Leison #36, the student will better
understand how relationships with co-workers effect a working
situation and why it is important to get along with others.

37. The student will be able-to list the elements of success on the job
and the criteria for self-assessment of one's performance on the job.

38. The student will become familiar with the proper procedures necessary
in resigning from a job.

39. The student will gain en understanding of the major . reasons why
workers are fired from their;jobs.



40. The student will deyelop positive attitudet about the necessit
of taking constructive steps when being out of work.

41. The student will be able to provide a basic definition and under-
standing of the nature, purpose, and application of Equal Employment
Opportunity.

42. Each student will compile a folder containing the material developed
during the course. Each folder will be complete, comprehensive,
orderly, and sufficient for the actual job search to be undertaken
upon graduation.

12-
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Comprehensive placement services contribute more to the school than

tests of accountability. They assist Lh LIplementing the career education

cuiiceptIpirou&h serviLe to students, interaction with employers, and

generation of instructional andguidance/counsellng resources for ;:lhe:

staff.' PutAlc relatlf_n activities of placement services promote c:.,nirunIty

good will toward students and the school.

A .:oel.rehensive approach to placement requires more than-the matching

of students-to jobs. To.effectively serve the student, services must be

viet:eL in the perspective of student career development and be thoroughly

integrated intn all career development efforts of- the school. To achieve

this integration requires close cooperation between placement and guidance/

counseling programs as wen as other school staff. he following figure

Illustrates the CAPS Model of comprehensive career placement services.

S

4
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IBLE CRGANIZATIONS FOR milataamaq OF PLACEMENT PROGRAM
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COORDMATIOA

and development steps outlined in the previous section serve

_ asa foundationfor the pladement coordinator to implement a program tai-

lored to the needs and realities of the local setting. Coordination of the

career placement program deserves careful attention duiing implementatim-

Efforts aimed toward program coordination assure that services are

fully integrated into the institution, avoiding duplication.of effort and

maximizing use of resources. Achieving this integration requires a

partnership with faculty, administrators, and community members that

ensures their fullest contribution to effective placeMent and minimizes

their involvement in routine mechanics of placemer-

CAREER ASSISTANCE PLACEMENT SERVICES

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

PLACEMENT
mown

OLLOW-UP
EVALUATION

PLANNING ill DEVELOPMENT



A review of career,issistancland placement services objectives makes,- .

apparent the brow gp.of' services, activities, and resources which must

be'coordinated into a,comprehensiiie program.

Career Development Services:

Provide pre-employment preparation of students to assist them to
seek, obtain, and retain employment

Supplement efforts of career guidance staff to assist them in
defining career goals

Provide resource services to students and faculty on requirements
of career opportunities and the changing nature of the occupational
world

Placement Services:

o Assist students and former 3tudents in achieving career objectives
by:

Making known the full range of career opportunities

Assisting them to pre-sent themselves effectively as candidates

Assist students to find part-time, temporary, and vacation
employment by:

Providing financial assistance

Providing work experience as part of vocational education
and career development program

o Develop andmaintain working relationships with employers who
have opportunities of interest to students and former studentS

Follow-Up and Evaluation:

Evaluate and improve the work of the career placement program

Assist in evaluation of educational programs and institutional
services

34



IMPLEMENTATION OF CAREER PLACEMENT PROGRAM

A systematic approach to the placement program requires that comarn

threads running throughout the program and other school programs be identi-

fied and incorporated early to insure that maximum- benefits are derived

from individual effort. These common threads include:

Related goals for student career development which placement staff
shares with other staff members

The need.to organize community resources through,advisory committees
and_public relations activities

A need for more systematic use and generation of labor market
information -

The extent to which a school has already achieved a systematic approach

in any, of these areas will affect the establishment of placement program

priorities. The coordinator may well be faced with a dilemma in deciding

whether to begin a sorely-needed placement service virtually alone and

gradually attempting to build partnerships or to devote early time and

energy to organizing, human and material resources ilco a comprehensive

system. As a word of caution, the problems reported by an overwhelming

majority of placement survey respondents indicated that time is not

likely to be available once program operation is underway. Effective

coordination and cooperation with placement efforts already existing

can extend the reach of the placement program.

PRIORITY STEPS IN IMPIINENTATION

The following functions, in order of suggested priority, offer

a basis for planning and scheduling specific activities:,



Plan and develop program

Identify placement staff and areas of coordination

Create awareness of-program by students employers, and
faculty

Implement placement services operations from plan

Implement career development services from plan

Implement follow-up and evaluation procedures from plan

DEVELOP SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

The following schedule of activities is based on the priority

steps for implementation of a comprehensive placement program. The

activities and time frames suggested are presented in Lroad terms

and may be altered to suit the needs of particular school districts

For examples of related materials and ideas, refer to the resources

noted at the right.



CAREER DEVEILOPMEAT minas
According to Donald Super (1974), career development is "an ongoing

developmental process throughout the person's lifetime involving progres-

sively consistent and realistic career choices and the acquisition of

career choices,. competencies and attitudes.' A comprehensive career

-assistance and placement service with a goal of furthering a student's

career development would then be concerned with providing services from

early career.choice assistance to assistance in plactment into higher

education or a job consistent with a student's career goals. This kind

of service requires, in the case where the persons charged with placement

responsibilities and career counseling responsibilities are'not the same

pelion, a close working relationship between counseling and placement.'

CAREER PLANNING: Placement or Counseling?

The interrelationship between the two departments is illustrated in

the figure below.
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1

The types of career planning activities for which the placement pro-

gram may be concerned are pre-employment preparation and career comseling.
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PUICEMERT SERVICES
I

Th's section outlines the baz,ic practices and procedUres carried

out it the operation of a placement office. While other sections of

the manual describe the planning, coordination, career planning, and

follow-up/evaluation conponents that make up a comprehensive career

placement services program, the fundamental purpose of the program

is realized through a placement operation which effectively assists

students to implement their career plans. While most of t'w terms

used will apply to job placement, many of the principles and activities

discussed apply equally to efforts directed toward placement in

higher education.

A MODEL FOR OPERATION

Mbst placement office operations can be described under one of

the four following basic steps:

Reach and interact with students in order to serve thee-

interact with employers (add educational institutior.$)

in order to identify career-opportunities

Refer students to career appc-tunities

Follow-through to'improve the effectiveness of placement acti-
vities.

EXOLANATION OF TERM

lite CAPS Career Placement Model will be presented in general

terms to facilitate its' adaptation tv any educational setting. Further

explanation of key terms may assist in'understanding the system to

be described.
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CAREER PIA f( OPPORTUNITY

Use of this term refers to the full' range of career options open,

to students. Depending upon local priorities and needs, a specific

placement office may atteipt to help students reach one or more'of the

-following types of opportunities:

Employment: Full-, part-time, and
and graduates. Co-op
education, and other-
employment should not
arts, self-employment
options.

cmporary jobs for both students
work-Study,'aistributive.

available options for student
be.exclUded, such as performing
and_other graduates career.-

Higher education: Opportunities for transfer to com.inity colleges
And four -year colleges and universities, including
available-prOgrams of study .;uirements for entry,
and financial assitance.

ion-job-training, ap:renticeship, trade S''..;'riS
and,Community skill miningonport.,-,":1,-,f-.

Openings and requirements for active ,r cvscrve'
duty with all military branches, including special
training, duty, and benefit options.

FUll, part-time, and temporary opportunities for
'non-paid human resource service with local, stets,
or national agencies,, both public and private. l?

Training programt:

Military service:

Volunteer service:

EMPLOYER DATA4ASE

An employer data base refers t0= that network of information gar-

nered through formal and informal activities which may include manpower

surveys, promotional activities, personal visits, and telephone and/ok

mail communication with employers and higher educational institutions..

It is primiarliy through tbisAnteraction with employers that career

placementopportunties are identified. Job orders, company literature,

and colleges catalcgs can be added to the systematic Accumulation of

information. The base ofinformation accumulated constitutes a basic

resource for job development, information on'current employment trends,

.

and planning activities.
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STUDhNT DATA RASE

This term refers to the accumulated information on students gained

througa their interaction with the placement system. Students nee

placementassistance are identified and reached through heeds assessment ..
1/4

promotion, referral from school staff, walk-in, and ()tler means. tTypes

of contact may involve 4dividual interviews for placement counseling;

class meetings to impart placement service information and pre-employ-
,

ment preparation assistance.; and other activities which result in knowledge

of student's as indiViduals or as a group. if aylacement service plans

to interact individually witstudents, it will nced .some means of

maintaining student data, for exaMple, a student registratitn form.

A less formal system that only posts job .orders might need only genral.ized
. .

information about students, ,for example how many gradUating seniors are

in which programs.

kEFERRAL
.

Referral to placement opportunities involves actually assisting the

student to gain entrance to any of the career options identified above.

While referral May be direct (in thb case of a student interview for a'

specific job opening arranged as a result of the placement coordinators'

telephone call to an employer) or indirect (the student arranges an inter-

view after reading a job notice On the placement' office bulletin board),

this process involves some Sort.of interaction between the student and

employer data bases.

FOLLOW-THROUGH

Follow7through of placement activities indicates the consistent, day--

o-day efforti'made to assurethat emioloyMentop0OrtUnities arecurrent,

student files ire up to date, and that the olftcome of referrals is known.



,

Oppoitunities made available through the placement office shoo d be

updated'through telephone or nail verification-with the employer,

checking outcomes of referrals. Both students and employers pro-

.vide sources of information on the outcome of referrals, through a

6O;bination of telephone, mail, and personal contacts. llow-

through with students placed should be made on a regular.basis to

identify any adjustment problems. Feedback obtained from these

'studentd or their employers provides useful information for the

evaluation9f services and of educational programs.

. MCBGart

Ihis.term indicates the implementation of a step in the career

A .
plan of a student involving employment transition to another,'

educational or training setting, or othpr career alternatives con-

sistent wiyh individual aptitude, interest, values, d ability.

Resources
See Placement.Services Section

"Skiggested.Activities for
Placement Operation: 1, 2, 3, 4"

The figure on the following page illustrates the CAPS Career

Placement Model for operation of a placement service. The basic steps

through which the model assists students to implehent career goals

are discussed in the pages following the figure.
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